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NEW QUESTION: 1
You have Active Directory Certificate Services (AD CS) deployed. You create a custom certificate
template.
You need to ensure that all of the users in the domain automatically enroll for a certificate
based on the custom certificate template.
Which two actions should you perform? (Each correct answer presents part of the solution.
Choose two.)
A. On the certificate template, assign the Read and Autoenroll permission to the Authenticated
Users group.
B. On the certificate template, assign the Read, Enroll, and Autoenroll permission to the
Domain Users group.
C. In a Group Policy object (GPO), configure the Automatic Certificate Request Settings.
D. In a Group Policy object (GPO), configure the Autoenrollment settings.
Answer: B,D
Explanation:
To automatically enroll client computers for certificates in a domain environment, you must:
To configure an autoenrollment policy for the domain. (...)
6. In Configuration Model, select Enabled to enable autoenrollment.
To configure certificate templates for autoenrollment. (...)
6. In the Permissions for Authenticated Users list, select Read, Enroll, and Autoenroll in the
Allow column, and then click OK and Close to finish
MY NOTE: It says Authenticated Users here, and the answer says Domain Users. However, it is
also clear that the Enroll permission is needed in addition to Read and Autoenroll. My only
thoughts here is that Authenticated Users is a sort of subset of Domain Users - literally
representing only users who have an active ticket/token.

Reference: http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/dd379539.aspx

NEW QUESTION: 2
FMC with address 161.1.7.15 is not seeing AMP connector scan events reported to AMP cloud
from "test-pc" windows machine that belongs to "Protect" group. What could be the issue?
A. Windows machine not reporting scan events to AMP cloud
B. Windows machine not reporting events to FMC
C. AMP cloud not added in FMC
D. Event should be viewed as "Connection" event in FMC
E. FMC not added in AMP cloud
F. Incorrect group is selected for the events export in AMP cloud for FMC
G. Windows machine belongs to incorrect group in AMP cloud policy
Answer: G

NEW QUESTION: 3
You decided to use department security tree to control data access. You set up department
trees and assigned access to the departments on the Security by Department Tree Permission
list page. The permission list is linked to the operator by _____.
A. assigning the permission list to the HR Administrator role
B. assigning the permission list to a security role and executing the refresh row security
operator page (SJT_CLASS_ALL)
C. adding the permission list to a security role and then assigning the role to the operator's Row
security permission list
D. assigning the permission list to the operator's Row security permission list
E. entering Primary Permission list defaults
F. assigning the permission list to the operator's Primary permission list
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 4
What is automatically specified when you add a framing elevation at a selected grid or
reference plane?
A. Work plane
B. Detail level
C. View range
D. Detail number
Answer: A
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